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Prior to 1863, Cambodia had a monarchical government by King Norodom. In

1863 Cambodia became a protectorate of France, although Cambodia 

retained quite a lot of autonomy. Once France colonized Cambodia they 

installed a “ Resident-General” who had a significant amount of power. In 

1884, King Norodom signed a treaty giving the French near total control over

Cambodia. In 1897, the ruling Resident-General asked the French authorities 

if he could take the kings power, because he felt that the king was unfit to 

rule. After that, the kings of Cambodia were just figure heads with no power. 

In 1904 king Norodom died, but instead of his son inheriting the throne, his 

brother was given it, because the French felt that the brother’s family was 

more submissive. 

From 1897-1953 the French maintained varying levels of control over 

Cambodia (except for a short period when the Japanese invaded during 

World War II). Finally, July 3, 1953, the French gave Cambodia (and Vietnam 

and Laos) full independence. 

During the long French protectorate period, the French did little to improve 

the Cambodian economy. Shortly after Cambodia became a protectorate of 

France, the French found that Cambodia had no hidden riches. Therefore, the

French did not put a lot of money into developing the Cambodian economy. 

The French had a small amount of train track laid down and built some 

roads. But none of these things directly had much of an impact on the 

economy. However if Cambodians wanted to make efficient use of these new

roads and tracks they would need to industrialize more. 
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Because the French did not industrial Cambodia, the French Protectorate 

period had resulted in little impact on the environment 

The French did not really help the Cambodians settle any more land than 

they already had. Also, the French did not promote immigration of French 

people to Cambodia. Most of the French in Cambodia were higher up in 

society and lived in higher class towns that were already settled. Therefore, 

the French Protectorate period resulted in little impact on settlement 

patterns in the region. 
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“ French Protectorate of Cambodia,” Wikipedia, downloaded March 25, 2012.
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